Background: End-stage coronary artery atherosclerosis has been studied extensively but the 15 exact mechanisms of initiation and progression have not been defined fully. The aim of this 16 study was to mathematically describe luminal change in relation to coronary vessel wall 17 thickness in its progression from normal to atherosclerotic to establish whether these explain 18 the pathophysiology.
Segment clusters comprise 1-7, 8-17, 18-28, and 19-32. 164 Segment clusters comprise 1-10, 11-14, 15-18, 19-22, 23-25, and 26-32. 167 168 -4, 5-8, 9-11, 12-15, 16-21, 22-24, and 25-32. 171 172 Each section consisted of 16 triplets, and each triplet consisted of 20 associated data points.
178
After data conversion to linear courses (∆), various triplets showed that ∆T-FU2 and ∆Rlu-VWd (R 2 always > 0.95) alternated from increasing to decreasing order. Regardless of a 180 section's histological rating, nine triplets showed a decrease and seven triplets an increase.
181
Increasing and decreasing triplets were not always successive.
182
The paths followed by ∆Rlu-VWd, ∆VWd, ∆Rlu, ∆INTd, ∆MEDd, and ∆ADVd within each 
207
The strictly ordered course of ∆VWd and ∆Rlu was not followed by a similar ∆INTd, 208 ∆MEDd, and ∆ADVd pattern; their singular courses always changed from one triplet to the 209 next. This sometimes resulted in a parallel course with either ∆VWd or ∆Rlu based on a-value 210 similarity. Due to their asynchronous course, trendline a-value ≈ 0 was reached in different 211 triplets.
212
The same ∆VWd trendline a-value in different sections regardless of pathology was 213 accompanied by similar ∆Rlu a-values but different b-values (i.e., the same direction 214 (trendline slope) but on a different level).
215
Triplet course expressed by semi-ranges 216 The paths followed in all sections and triplets expressed by semi-ranges (last value in triplet 217 series minus first value) are presented in Table 6 . The systems order encountered in Table 5 218 was no longer recognizable. Stages 1, 2, and 3 were still discerned: stage 1 defined by ∆VWd 219 and ∆Rlu semi-ranges > 0, stage 2 by antagonistic semi-ranges, and both < 0 in stage 3.
220
Transition from stage 1 to stage 2 was not defined by semi-ranges; all values differed in 221 various sections. The changeover from stage 2 to stage 3 was recognizable by semi-range 222 value ∆Rlu ≈ 0, accompanied by similar semi-ranges for ∆Rlu-VWd and ∆VWd but 223 antagonistic in sign. This feature was found in all sections though semi-range values differed 224 greatly.
225 The ∆INTd, ∆MEDd, and ∆ADVd semi-ranges mutually changed from one triplet to the next, 231 increase or decrease of one opposed to the decrease or increase of the other two, a counter- ∆VWd values due to +∆INTd, -∆MEDd, and +∆ADVd.
247
Comparisons of semi-range ratios ∆INT, ∆MEDd, or ∆ADVd to ∆VWd and ∆Rlu showed 248 variability in the single semi-range values (Table 7) . Naturally, the summed semi-range 249 values ∆INTd, ∆MEDd, and ∆ADVd in proportion to semi-range ∆VWd equaled 1, but in 250 proportion to semi-range ∆Rlu a systemic course developed similar to the semi-range ratio of 251 ∆VWd to ∆Rlu. These results were found in all sections independent of semi-range ∆INTd, 252 ∆MEDd, or ∆ADVd values. Their summed values in proportion to ∆VWd and ∆Rlu. Triplets are arranged in descending order based on ∆Rlu-VWd trendline a-values. Bold marks the 255 transition from stage 2 to stage 3.
256
Despite semi-range ∆INTd, ∆MEDd, and ∆ADVd mutually variable interactions, semi-range 257 ∆VWd was strongly associated with semi-range ∆Rlu in a systemic way (Table 8) . This 258 finding emphasizes that semi-ranges reliably reproduce measurement data.
259 Table 8 . Trendline Formula ∆Rlu vs. ∆VWd Triplets.
Normal ∆VWd stage 1 (11-13) -2.9_0.9 y = 1.1313x + 3.4377 -2.1_0.6 y = -1.0458x + 6.2907 (19-21) 9.6_1.2 y = -0.9521x + 9.5283 (31-1) 4_4.5 y = -0.897x + 0.0929 (3) (4) (5) 6.6_-4.5 y = -0.3873x + 6.413 (17-19) -0.2_4.3 y = -2.2438x + 3.6943 (13-15) 10. 6_-9.8 y = -0.1984x -5.6796 (7-9) 8.1_-13.9 y = -0.1138x + 1.5641 (21-23) 11_-22 y = 0.0212x + 6.6839 stage 3 (11-13) 6. 6_-7.4 y = 0.1446x -8.8613 (23-25) 8.8_-9 y = -0.0866x + 5.536 (21-23) 11.8_-14.9 y = -0.0564x + 6. In essence, the main basic process is the 'counter-balancing' system: growth of ∆INTd, course-and sign-dependent and, therefore, independent of their values in absolute terms.
289
Atherosclerotic and non-atherosclerotic sections cannot be differentiated by triplet behavior.
290
For example, ∆INTd growth with atherosclerosis is marked only by a shift from stage 1 to 291 stage 3. This illustrates that even atherosclerotic sections exhibit an increase in ∆Rlu in 292 relation to ∆VWd growth, which implies independence from vessel wall constitution. Support 293 for this view is given by the summed semi-range values ∆INTd, ∆MEDd, and ∆ADVd in 294 proportion to semi-range ∆Rlu, which is similar to the ∆VWd/∆Rlu ratio in absolute terms.
295
Therefore, the atherosclerotic coronary vessel wall cannot be considered inert, but still proves 296 to be a well-adapting 'organ'.
297
The ∆Rlu course is entirely dependent on the ∆VWd course, but their relationship is only 298 consistent within each triplet and, as such, variable between different triplets. Consequently, 299 the ∆VWd has a dissimilar course within each singular triplet, indicating that the quest for a specific coronary vessel wall dimension as parameter of 'physiological' or 'pathological' is 301 futile. The same is valid for the intima, media, and adventitia dimensions. Both course-302 determining factors prove the existence of a strict control mechanism active within all 303 sections and un-altered by the atherosclerotic process.
304
Successive events describe a system's course, which is artificial in regards to non-consecutive 305 triplets within each section. This added to the finding that consecutive sections resemble each 306 other only roughly (not shown), assuming systems processes are active throughout the vessel 307 wall. If and how the control mechanism functions in a longitudinal way should be revealed by 308 further investigation.
309
Overall, the findings indicate that basic systems and mechanisms are un-altered by the 310 atherosclerotic process, which makes a systemic defect as the cause of atherosclerosis less 311 probable and a superposed agent (e.g., inflammation) more plausible. The constituent parts of 312 the coronary vessel wall (intima, media, adventitia) act as a true functional unit via a counter-
313
balancing system and cannot be considered as representative of the coronary vessel wall 314 pathology. If this is also the case with elastic arteries, such as the carotid arteries, using the 315 intima/media ratio as a parameter of coronary artery pathology could be debatable [8, 9] . The 316 stages observed in every section could instigate reconsideration of the cause of coronary 317 artery remodeling [10] .
318
Atherosclerosis is an umbrella term for a process in which plaques are ultimately formed. The 319 aorta appears more ulcerative (craters) than the coronary arteries and the processes leading to 320 these differences uncertain. Therefore, findings on coronary atherosclerotic processes cannot 321 be considered normative for the aortic processes. Differences could exist between muscular 322 and elastic arteries, or even between different muscular or elastic arteries. This is illustrated by the coronary arteries initially lacking the sub-endothelial (intimal) layer, in contrast to 324 cerebral arteries initially lacking the adventitial layer, making them translucent in vivo. 325 Therefore, our study is only the first step in understanding the process from arterial 
